In Brief
To directly observe synaptic vesicle dynamics at a CNS presynaptic terminal, Midorikawa and Sakaba used total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy at the live isolated calyx of Held terminal and revealed the vesicle kinetics prior to fusion.
INTRODUCTION
It is generally thought that synaptic vesicles must be tethered to the active zones, docked, and primed for exocytosis to support fast and frequent transmitter release. Primed vesicles are release-ready and are triggered for exocytosis immediately following Ca 2+ influx during an action potential (Sü dhof, 2013) . The kinetics of exocytosis has been well studied using electrophysiology (Neher and Sakaba, 2008) , but little is known regarding the kinetics of the preceding steps, such as tethering, docking, and priming at mammalian central synapses (Park et al., 2012) . Electrophysiological studies have suggested that tethering of synaptic vesicles takes place with a time constant of tens of milliseconds to seconds following depletion of release-ready vesicles. This process determines the rate of synaptic vesicle replenishment and extent of short-term synaptic depression during repetitive activity. The rate of molecular priming is considered to be fast (Neher and Sakaba, 2008) . However, there are few studies performing direct observation of the synaptic vesicles behaviors near the active zone in real time.
The kinetics of single synaptic vesicle exocytosis have been visualized in the ribbon-type terminal of retinal photoreceptors and bipolar cells using total internal reflection fluorescent (TIRF) microscopy (Steyer and Almers, 2001) , which restricts fluorescence excitation to a very thin layer of approximately 100 nm near the plasma membrane (Zenisek et al., 2000; Midorikawa et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2013) . These studies revealed that at least half of the released vesicles were ''newcomers'' that were continuously recruited to active zones during stimulation and fused with the plasma membrane shortly after tethering. This process may be an efficient way of supplying vesicles for a terminal that operates by graded potentials. On the other hand, it remains to be elucidated how synaptic vesicles behave before exocytosis at conventional spiking neuronal synapses where the timing of exocytosis is synchronized to the incoming action potential within a millisecond range. Exocytosis of single synaptic vesicles has been imaged at the hippocampal synapses in cultures using optical reporters (Ryan et al., 1997; Gandhi and Stevens, 2003; Zhang et al., 2009 ). However, the very last steps before fusion could not be dissected fully in previous studies because the exact location of vesicles with respect to the plasma membrane could not be established without using TIRF. At conventional synapses grown in culture, the presynaptic membrane cannot make direct contact with the bottom substrate, where total reflection occurs, since they face the postsynaptic compartments. Here, we managed to isolate large nerve terminals of the calyx of Held and attach them to coverslips, and thus overcame this technical issue.
The calyx of Held synapse has been used as a model system of synaptic transmission at mammalian central synapses (Forsythe, 1994) . Here, a large calyx-type terminal innervates the soma of the postsynaptic neuron. Because of their large sizes (10-20 mm), voltage-clamp recordings from pre-and postsynaptic compartments can be performed. Using voltage clamp and the Ca 2+ uncaging method, multiple pools of synaptic vesicles have been dissected and transit of vesicles among those pools have been postulated in slice preparations (Wu and Borst, 1999; Sakaba and Neher, 2001; Sun and Wu, 2001 ). However, the dynamics of individual vesicles have not been visualized, because slice preparations limit the resolution of the optical approach and prevent imaging at the level of single vesicles. Therefore, physical correlates of vesicle pools still remain unclear. In this study, by imaging the acutely isolated calyx of Held terminal using TIRF microscopy, we tracked the dynamics of single synaptic vesicles from tethering to fusion. The kinetics and identities of vesicles mediating sustained release following RRP depletion were examined, and we found that they were mediated by vesicles that had already tethered prior to stimulation.
RESULTS

Imaging of Single Synaptic Vesicles at the Calyx of Held Terminal
We acutely isolated the calyx of Held terminal (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures available online). Synaptic vesicles were stained with the styryl dye, FM1-43, which becomes trapped in the synaptic vesicle membrane (Betz and Bewick, 1992; Zenisek et al., 2000) . The ability of the acutely isolated calyx terminal to perform exocytosis was confirmed by unloading of FM dyes by high K + , and capacitance jumps in response to the depolarization, though the jumps were somewhat smaller than those in slices ( Figure S1 ). To visualize the kinetics of individual synaptic vesicles, we labeled a minor fraction of the synaptic vesicles by adjusting the loading time. Such sparse labeling is important to avoid imaging of overlapping multiple vesicles and to observe individual vesicles. Electron microscopy using photoconversion of FM dyes has shown that vesicles were sparsely labeled and stained vesicles were randomly distributed under the condition of this study (de Lange et al., 2003) . Also, the reserve pool, which supplies vesicles to the RRP, is relatively homogeneous (Xue et al., 2013) . After the labeling in the slice preparation, the terminals were acutely dissociated and plated onto coverslips ( Figure 1A , transmission). Tight adherence between the calyces and coverslip was confirmed by interference reflection contrast (IRC) imaging, which revealed regions of the cell in close contact with the coverslip as dark shadows ( Figure 1A , footprint). As observed in TIRF-based studies of bipolar cells (Zenisek et al., 2000) , FM-loaded vesicles in close proximity to the plasma membrane (<100 nm) appear as bright spots with TIRF illumination ( Figure 1A , TIRF). The sizes of the spots ( Figure S2 ) were comparable to previously reported values, which were diffraction limited (Zenisek et al., 2000) . When the terminal was depolarized for 100 ms to deplete the RRP ( Figure S1 ), a subset of bright spots disappeared during the stimulus (Figures 1B and 1C ; Movie S1). The dependence of disappearance events on stimulation suggested that the bright spots were FM-loaded synaptic vesicles, and their disappearance could reflect exocytosis.
Classification of Synaptic Vesicle Events
To determine if disappearance events represented exocytosis, we measured the fluorescence changes in each spot and classified them into three types. The first type was classified as ''diffuse'' events, which showed clear spreading of the dye into the surrounding area. This was observed as a delayed fluorescent peak at the annulus as the fluorescence at the center diminished (Figures 2A and 2B ; ''diffuse,'' Movie S2). A second type of events was termed ''vanish'' events. These events exhibited a diminishing time course similar to that of the diffuse events; but, spreading of the dye was not detected (Figures 2A and 2B; ''vanish, '' Movie S2) . Spots that disappeared via these two mechanisms were visible from the beginning of the recording until they diminished, and the majority (108 out of 118 in 50 sweeps from 22 terminals) occurred after the onset of depolarization (600 ms after the beginning of the recording). In a third type, ''bounce'' events, fluorescent spots appeared and disappeared during the recording (Figures 2A and 2B ; ''bounce,'' Movie S2). A transient fluorescence increase in the annulus (inner diameter 344 nm) is predicted from the Gaussian profile of fluorescent spot as shown in Figure S2 . The dwell time (duration of time visible) constant of these ''bounce'' events was 88.7 ± 7.2 ms, which was much shorter than that of ''diffuse'' or ''vanish'' events, and clearly distinguishable.
For ''diffuse'' events, spread of the FM dye was a typical sign of exocytosis, as has been seen in retinal bipolar cell terminals (Zenisek et al., 2000 (Zenisek et al., , 2002 . These events occurred predominantly during the stimulation period that was clearly seen in the peristimulus histograms (PSTHs) and cumulative plots of PSTHs (Figures 2C and 2D; ''diffuse''), consistent with the observation that transmitter release takes place predominantly during the depolarizing pulse (Sakaba and Neher, 2001) . ''Vanish'' events were also highly synchronized to the stimulus (Figures 2C and 2D; ''vanish'') . The lack of spreading for the ''vanish'' events may have resulted from the geometry of the adhered plasma membrane, although we could not completely rule out the possibility that a fraction of ''vanish'' events, particularly those uncorrelated to the stimulation, represented translocation of vesicles away from the plasma membrane (Merrifield et al., 2002) . Nevertheless, ''vanish'' events are highly locked to the stimulus and have been classified as exocytosis events in previous studies (Chen et al., 2013) . From these results, we defined ''diffuse'' and ''vanish'' events as exocytosis and grouped them together as ''responder'' events (see Discussion for considering ''vanish'' events as undocking). We also note that only 30% of stationary vesicles in the TIRF filed underwent exocytosis ( Figure 3B ). For ''bounce'' events, because there was no spreading of the dye (Figures 2A and 2B ; ''bounce,'' Figure S2 ), or synchrony to the stimulation ( Figures 2C and 2D . ''bounce''), we concluded that they did not represent exocytosis. Unlike ''vanish'' events, the signals from the annulus showed clear positive correlation with the center, which is predicted from the Gaussian profile of the fluorescent spot ( Figure S2 ) and the size of center circle (344 nm). We did not observe any sign of kiss-and-run events. Given that FM diffusion coefficient was shown to be 1 mm 2 /s (Zenisek et al., 2002) , kiss-and-run events should be seen as a partial decrease of FM1-43 fluorescence, since the dye cannot escape completely from the vesicle during the brief pore opening time. If the pore opening time is long enough to allow all FM dye to escape, then the signal from the annulus should not show clear correlation with the center, because of the dye spreading. In addition to these three types of disappearance events, we found appearance events that, once they emerged, were stationary until the end of the given recording period (720 ms after the onset of depolarization) (Figures 2A and 2B ; ''tethered,'' Movie S2). We refer to them as ''tethered'' events in this study. Following Imig et al. (2014) , here, the term ''tethered'' is termed as vesicles appearing within the TIRF distance, and ''docked'' vesicles are termed as attached to the membrane (<10 nm) and are ready for priming. All but one (14 out of 15) of these events occurred after the onset of depolarization (Figures 2C  and 2D ; ''tethered''), which suggested that tethering mostly occurred after exocytosis. Therefore, it is likely that tethering takes place after the release site becomes empty (Neher and Sakaba, 2008) . The spot sizes of ''tethered'' events were not different from those of ''responder'' or ''bounce'' events (Figure S2) , supporting the idea that ''tethered'' events represent tethering of synaptic vesicles. By comparing the time course of ''tethered'' events with the number of ''responder'' events during the stimulation (i.e., RRP size), we estimated that tethering could refill the release sites with a time constant of 4 s (4.1 s from the line fit). Because the time constant of recovery from synaptic depression induced by afferent fiber stimulation of <100 Hz is similar (von Gersdorff et al., 1997; Wang and Kaczmarek, 1998) , the tethering rates might determine recovery from depression.
Two control experiments were performed to verify ''responder'' events as exocytosis ( Figure S3 ; Movie S3). First, we examined spatial relationship between ''responder'' events and Ca 2+ entry sites using Ca 2+ imaging, and found that exocytosis occurs preferentially at Ca 2+ entry sites. Second, when SNARE complex function for exocytosis was inhibited by applying tetanus toxin (TeNT, 100 nM) into the terminal through a patch pipette to cleave VAMP2, C m jump and ''responder'' events during the stimulation were strongly suppressed 10 min after whole-cell rupture.
Ca 2+ Dependence of Synaptic Vesicle Dynamics
Next, we varied the concentration of the intracellular Ca 2+ buffer, EGTA, to examine the Ca 2+ dependence of vesicle dynamics. High concentrations of EGTA have been shown to reduce transmitter release and slow synaptic vesicle replenishment (Wang and Kaczmarek, 1998; Sakaba and Neher, 2001 ). Inspection of the PSTHs of ''responder,'' ''bounce,'' or ''tethered'' events showed no difference between the 0.5 and 5 mM EGTA conditions ( Figure 3A) . Because of time resolution (30 ms/frame), slowing of the release time course (at most 2-fold; Borst and Sakmann, 1996) by high EGTA was difficult to resolve. However, when we included the ''nonresponder'' events in our analysis and calculated the proportion of each type of event observed, we found that the fraction of ''nonresponder'' events was higher in the 5 mM EGTA condition ( Figure 3B ), consistent with less exocytosis shown by electrophysiology (Borst and Sakmann, 1996) .
By comparing the fraction of the ''responder'' to the total events under conditions of 0.5 and 5 mM EGTA, we estimated that the release probability would be reduced by 50% in 5 mM EGTA with 100 ms depolarization. The fraction of the ''tethered'' events to total events also dropped similarly. Accordingly, the rate constant of tethering (to refill the empty site) was similar to that observed in the 0.5 mM EGTA condition (comparing the rate of ''tethered'' events and the number of ''responders'' during the stimulation). Rapid recovery from synaptic depression is EGTA sensitive at the calyx terminal (Wang and Kaczmarek, 1998; Sakaba and Neher, 2001) , which suggests that tethering is not responsible for rapid recovery.
We also found that the dwell time constant for ''bounce'' vesicles was greater in the 5 mM EGTA condition (183.7 ± 39.3 ms versus 88.7 ± 7.2 ms, p = 0.023, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test; Figures 3C and 3D (Wö lfel and Schneggenburger, 2003) . Particularly, we examined whether vesicle replenishment is mediated by synaptic vesicle tethering or docking/priming. As has been shown slightly after flash photolysis, the actual time constant of the slow component could be slower, and when the initial slope of the slow component was used, the time constant to refill the fast component (RRP) was 330 ms. This time constant is consistent with previous electrophysiological studies (Wu and Borst, 1999; Sakaba and Neher, 2001 ). Vesicle dynamics observed by TIRF were again classified as ''responder,'' ''bounce,'' and ''tethered'' events. Because the image was saturated by the photolysis flash ( Figure 4B ), we blanked the first frame immediately after uncaging from the PSTHs (Figures 4C and 4D) . The cumulative time course of ''responder'' events had a rapid component (i.e., fusions of RRP vesicles, 30%-50% of vesicles in the TIRF field; Figure 4E ), followed by a sustained component (i.e., fusions of newly replenished vesicles), similar to those observed for capacitance measurements ( Figure 4A ). From the sustained component, we estimated that vesicle replenishment of the RRP occurred with a time constant of 322 ms ( Figures 4D and S4) . Importantly, newly tethered vesicles did not participate in the sustained component. Rather, those vesicles that were stationary but not immediately released upon flash photolysis participated in the sustained release. This suggests that the rate of RRP replenishment was determined by conversion of already tethered vesicles for longer period from nonreleasable to releasable (i.e., priming). When the tethering time constant was calculated by comparing the rate of tethering and the number of responders (including the exocytotic burst and the sustained component), the tethering time constant was estimated to be 3.2 s. Therefore, the rate of tethering is much slower than that of priming (322 ms).
DISCUSSION
This study observes the dynamics of individual synaptic vesicles immediately before fusion at the mammalian conventional synapse. We have shown that at a conventional synapse in the CNS only those vesicles which had been stably tethered within the TIRF-field at the plasma membrane before the stimulus can be released during and up to 1 s after a pool-depleting stimulus (Figure 4) . Surprisingly, newcomers-vesicles, which are first appeared after the step-like stimulus-are not released within a second of exposure to high [Ca 2+ ]. This is surprising, since vesicle tethering, docking, and priming are generally believed to be rate-limited by tethering and to happen within 300 ms (for review, see Neher and Sakaba, 2008; Hallermann and Silver, 2013) . Also, newcomers are suggested to be released rapidly in some types of synapses (Griesinger et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2013) . We demonstrated this feature of a conventional synapse, since we succeeded in isolating nerve terminals enzymatically and to preserve them in a functional state. This way the presynaptic neurotransmitter-releasing surface, which normally faces the postsynaptic compartment, can be directed toward the chamber bottom, and vesicle dynamics near the membrane can be observed in the TIRF field.
In this study, we defined ''diffuse'' and ''vanish'' events together as ''responder'' events. However, we cannot completely rule out the possibility that ''vanish'' events are a combination of fusing vesicles and undocking vesicles. We Vesicle tethering occurs at a rate of 27 events/s (see also Figure S4 ). (E) The relative proportions of ''responder,'' ''bounce,'' ''tethered,'' and ''nonresponder'' events. (F) A scheme of vesicle dynamics at the calyx synapse, summarizing new findings of the time course of synaptic vesicle transition from tethering to fusion. considered the possibility that the ''vanish'' events represent undocking rather than fusion, but overall conclusions did not change while the rate of tethering and priming got somewhat faster ( Figure S4 ).
Electrophysiological studies have suggested that short-term synaptic depression is largely mediated by depletion of the RRP at glutamatergic synapses (von Gersdorff et al., 1997; Zucker and Regehr, 2002; Saviane and Silver, 2006) . Vesicle replenishment to the RRP determines the rate of recovery from synaptic depression and the steady-state amplitudes of postsynaptic responses during repetitive stimulation (Zucker and Regehr, 2002; Neher and Sakaba, 2008) . At the calyx of Held synapses, simultaneous pre-and postsynaptic recordings allow examination of synaptic vesicle pools. The RRP, consisting of 2,000-5,000 vesicles, is depleted within 10-50 ms after the onset of depolarization (Sakaba and Neher, 2001; Sun and Wu, 2001) . Following depletion of the RRP, synaptic vesicles are replenished with a time constant of a few hundreds of ms at the calyx synapse (Wu and Borst, 1999) .
With new information obtained by live imaging of synaptic vesicles, we can now discuss the physical correlates of vesicle pool dynamics postulated from electrophysiology. We conclude that vesicles, which can be seen in TIRF illumination, can be subdivided into three groups:
(1) Vesicles, which release rapidly after a step-like increase in [Ca 2+ ]; these we consider to be fully docked and primed ( = RRP). (2) Vesicles, which do not release rapidly but do so later, while [Ca 2+ ] is high; we consider these to be tethered near the membrane but still in need for a docking/priming step, which takes several hundred milliseconds, before they can be released. (3) Vesicles which for some reason are tethered but inactive and never release their contents.
In this view, newcomers arriving in the TIRF field at an increased rate during elevated [Ca 2+ ] cannot be primed for release, although being tethered to some site near the membrane, because they need periods of residence before becoming release competent, which takes seconds or longer. This view is consistent with the EM study showing that the number of vesicles in the RRP matches with that of tightly docked vesicles (Sä tzler et al., 2002) . At the synapses without priming proteins, vesicles are slightly remote from the plasma membrane (>10 nm; Imig et al., 2014) , suggesting that docking and priming are the morphological and functional manifestations of the same process. The present study suggests that such tethered but undocked/unprimed vesicles do exist in normal synapses at rest. In a limited fraction of responders (12 out of 118), slight brightening of the vesicles were observed before fusion (Figure S2) , which might reflect the transition from tethering to docking/priming.
Tethering has been suggested as a major mechanism for vesicle replenishment at central synapses and neuromuscular junctions (for review, see Hallermann and Silver, 2013) . Consistently, loss of active-zone tethering proteins yields loss of synaptic vesicles around active zones and reduces the rate of vesicle replenishment to the RRP at conventional synapses (Frank et al., 2010; Matkovic et al., 2013) . Also, in some synapses, newcomers are suggested to be primed and fused rapidly after tethering (10-200 ms; Griesinger et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2013 ). Here we show that the opposite is the case: only vesicles which had been tethered before the stimulus are released, and newcomers obviously need periods of residence near the membrane (i.e., tethering) longer than 1 s to become release competent (i.e., docking/priming). We suggest the presence of the pool of tethered vesicles (Saviane and Silver, 2006) , which feeds the vesicles to the release sites through priming.
Priming reflects the sustained component observed upon Ca 2+ uncaging. The sustained release is mediated not by newcomers but rather by already tethered vesicles before stimulation. Because these vesicles are not immediately released by sudden elevation of [Ca 2+ ] at the time of flash photolysis, we propose that the time course of sustained release reflects that of conversion from a tethered (nonprimed) to a primed state (Figure 4F ). Because vesicle replenishment takes place only after RRP depletion, it is likely that the vesicles can be primed only after release sites become empty.
We should note several caveats of this study. Our experiments were done using immature animals and at room temperature. Temperature and development (Taschenberger et al., 2002; Kushmerick et al., 2006) may affect the rate of tethering and priming. Also, dissociated terminals may be different from intact ones. It may be possible that the rate of vesicle replenishment is somewhat slower ( Figure S1 ).
In summary, we provide the kinetics of tethering and docking/ priming in conventional synapses, and suggest that the rate of docking/priming, rather than that of tethering, determines rapid vesicle replenishment following depletion of the RRP ( Figure 4F) . In future studies, it will be interesting to examine how much vesicle tethering/priming determines the extent of short-term and homeostatic long-term plasticity in other synapses, given that the rate of vesicle replenishment differs extensively among synapses (Griesinger et al., 2005; Cho et al., 2011; Hallermann and Silver, 2013) .
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